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MAIO 2017
TEMA: ZOOLOGIA

Zoology  / Robert L. Dorit
Cota: 591/3

Comprehensive, flexible and accessible, the text emphasizes evolution is at the very beginning in 
discussions of molecular and cell biology. A systems/classification organization and emphasis on 
"predictive value" reinforce the evolutionary theme, (…)

Integrated principles of zoology / Cleveland P. 
Cota: 591/2

Emphasizing the principles of evolution and zoological science, this best-selling text describes the 
diversity of animal life and the fascinating adaptations that enable animals to inhabit so many ecological 
niches.

Animal Physiology: Adaptation and Environment / Knut Schmidt-Nielsen
Cota: 591/13

In this revised, updated, two-color edition of the acclaimed text Animal Physiology, Knut Schmidt-
Nielsen introduces and develops the fundamental principles of animal physiology according to major 
environmental features--oxygen, food and energy, temperature, and water.

Eckert animal physiology: mechanisms and adaptations / David Randall, Warren Burggren, Kathleen 
French
Cota: 591/11

This classic animal physiology text focuses on comparative examples that illustrate the general 
principles of physiology at all levels of organization—from molecular mechanisms to regulated 
physiological systems to whole organisms in their environment.

Invertebrate Zoology: A Laboratory Manual / Robert L. Wallace, Walter Kingsley Taylor
Cota: 592/1

For laboratory courses in Invertebrate Zoology. Featuring a learner-centered approach that has students 
investigating how the animals actually work, this comprehensive invertebrate zoology lab manual (not a 
text/lab manual hybrid) provides a solid concept

Vertebrate Life / F. Harvey Pough, Christine Marie Janis, John B. Heiser
Cota: 596/1

Widely praised for its comprehensive coverage and exceptionally clear writing style, this best-selling 
exploration of vertebrate life is the only accurate and up-to-date treatment of vertebrates that 
employs a phylogenetic perspective and focuses on how vertebrates work, (…)

Fauna e flora do litoral de Portugal e Europa / Andrew Campbell
Cota: 546/547/11

Este livro destina-se a todos aqueles que, sendo estudantes ou apenas interessados na vida marinha, 
tenham necessidade de identificar as espécies mais comuns dos mares da Europa.

Handbook of the Marine Fauna of North-West Europe / P. J. Hayward, J. S. Ryland
Cota: 591/42

Hayward and Ryland's Marine Fauna of the British Isles and North-West Europe has become a classic in 
the marine reference literature. The same editors have now prepared a shorter version suitable for 
individual purchase and field use.


